ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
he measurement of relative efficiency is first implemented by Farrell (1957) based on the conceptual approach of Debreu (1951) . In this perspective, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), a widely -used methodology for efficiency evaluation, was proposed by Charn es, Cooper and Rhodes (1978) . It is a non-parametric efficiency measurement methodology which aims to measure efficiency of DMUs that produce similar product or service. There are lots of applications for non -profit corporations (e.g. universities, hospitals etc.) and private sector companies (e.g. banks, research & development projects, production facilities etc.) since it provides an efficient frontier in terms of comparisons among DMUs in the existing sample.
On the other hand, investigating the dynamic trend of performance together with the black-box problem at the same time is important. The trend of efficiencies also give significant information for management. Although there are two discrete models i.e. one of which can ensure an activity based efficiency evaluation and one for investigating the dynamic trend of performance, there is a need for a hybrid dynamic multi activity efficiency measurement model to cope with all issues at the same time.
In addition to dynamic multi activity efficiency measurement model, scale elasticity of DMSUs may also differ with DMUs in case of black-box issue. Returns to scale for multiple output-multiple input situations would use a recourse to prices, costs (or similar weights) to determine a "best" or "most economical" scale size.
Efficiencies of DMUs are also depend on different variables. So the decision makers struggle to understand the reasons behind these differences in success in timely basis. However, the variables effecting the success of total system and sub-activities may also differ. If there is a black -box structure in production system, different variables ma y be dominant on explaining the total and sub-efficiency trend.
In line with these inferences, aim of this study is to analyze the efficiency differences dynamically between total system and sub-systems in terms of their behaviors, problems, efficiencies and countermeasures that must be implemented to be an efficient DMU or DMSU. In order to do that, treatments of DMUs and DMSUs are analyzed based on MA-WDEA model developed by Kaya and Cınar (2015) .
The rest of paper is organized as follows: Chapter 2 introduces the methodologies used in this study: MA -WDEA, dynamic RTS analysis and dynamic Tobit regression analysis. Then an application is presented via introducing problem definition and data in terms of two main activities of banks in chapter 3. Chapter 4 presents results of application. Final chapter summarizes the findings and then concludes.
METHODOLOGY
The study consists of 3 different models in order to figure out the behavioral differences between DMUs and DMSUs. In first stage, although there are two discrete models i.e. one of which can ensure an activity based efficiency evaluation and one for investigating the dynamic trend of performance, a hybrid non -parametric efficiency evaluation model called Multi-Activity Window Data Envelopment Analysis is presented to cope with all issues at the same time. On top of hybrid model, Window DEA (WDEA) version of Banker and Thrall (1992) model and dynamic Tobit regression analysis are established.
Hybrid Model: Multi -Activity Window Data Envelopment Analysis (MA-WDEA)
To obtain more reliable and detailed performance evaluation information, DMUs can be regarded as they have a network structure on their production processes. In other words, the complicated process of the entire production can be divided into several sub-activities called decision making sub-units. These sub-activities are called DMSU.
The weights of these sub-activities in total system may differ. These DMSUs may produce output(s) via using common input(s). The output(s) may also be the common outputs generated by different DMSUs. MA -DEA which introduced by Beasley (1995) a part of Network DEA, calculates relative efficiencies via considering internal dynamics of processes. So the results are more representative and informative than those obtained from the Establishment of activity basis stability and performance sustainability is needed for institutions. In order to measure the stability and sustainability performance of DMUs and DMSUs simultaneously, a hybrid model called MA -WDEA is proposed by Kaya and Cinar (2015) . The hybrid model is using the mathematical foundation of model that is known as MA-DEA approach by assigning common inputs/outputs among activities. At the same time, the hybrid model allows to make dynamic analysis of DMSUs by converting a panel into overlapp ing sequences of DEA Window Analysis. MA-WDEA is the combination of two DEA based models which are known as MA -DEA and DEA Window Analysis. The former is an efficiency measurement approach which provides to assign common inputs/outputs among activities, while the latter is used to make dynamic analysis of efficiencies by converting a panel data into overlapping sequences.
MA-WDEA model consist of time variables as in WDEA. tw is denoted as the window starting at time t, 1 ≤ t ≤ T − w + 1 and of width w, 1 ≤ w ≤ T. So the MA-WDEA model is;
Objective function:
Operating efficiency ( 
Non-operating Efficiency (
Priority of activities (weights) 
In order to present the MA-WDEA model, we define the parameters and variables of the model as: shows common inputs which are shared by both activities in t-the year in w-th window(group-c);
shows outputs which are only related with "O" activity in t-the year in w-th window respectively(group-d);
shows outputs which are only related with "N" activity in t -the year in w-th window respectively(group-f);
shows common outputs which are shared by both activities in t -the year in w-th window respectively(groupg); * tw c  and tw g  shows the ratio of the allocation of shared variables, input(s) and output(s), to one specific activity in t-the year in w-th window respectively.
Dynamic Returns to Scale Treatments
The economic concept of RTS has been widely studied within the different frameworks provided by DEA. RTS is considered to be increasing if a proportional increas e in all the inputs results in a more than proportional increase in the single output.
The Constant returns to scale (CRS) assumption is appropriate when all firms are operating at an optimal scale. However, imperfect competition, government regulations, constraints of finance, etc. may cause a firm to be not operating at optimal scale (Coelli et. al., 2005) . So the RTS situation is important for corporations to find optimal scale.
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In order to be able to figure out the RTS treatments difference between DMUs and DMSUs, WDEA version of Banker and Thrall (1992) model is developed (9). In this model, it is only added time variable to Banker and Thrall (1992) model as in WDEA. tw is denoted as the window starting at time t, 1 ≤ t ≤ T − w + 1 and of width w, 1 ≤ w ≤ T. So the WDEA version of Banker and Thrall (1992) In order to be able to clarify common inputs/outputs, μ and β coefficients obtained via MA -WDEA model will be used. Then common inputs and outputs will be allocated each sub-activities. So, each DMSU's will be able to considered as a different DMU dynamically and RTS treatments of DMSUs will be able to introduced.
Determinants of Efficiency Via Dynamic Tobit Regression
Tobit model which was first suggested in econometrics literature by Tobin (1958) is used to investigate the determinants of efficiency. Model's aim is to explain the variation in calculated efficiencies to a set of explanatory variables i.e. inflation, loan ratio, interest rate etc. In addition to returns to scale issue issued in previous section, Tobit model can also handle the characteristics of the distribution of efficiency measures and thus provide results that can guide policies to improve performance. The standard Tobit model can be defined as follows for observation "i": 
APPLICATION: INTERNAL EFFICIENCY DYNAMICS OF TURKIS H BANKING SYSTEM

Aim and the Scope of the Study
The aim of this study is to analyze the efficiency differences dynamically between total system and sub -systems (that generate the total system) in terms of their behaviors, problems, efficiencies and countermeasures that must be implemented to be an efficient DMU or DMSU. So, in line with this aim, dynamic trends of efficiencies and treatments of operating and non-operating activities of 11 largest Turkish commercial banks fo r the years 2003-2013 are evaluated first.
After figuring out the sub-efficiencies of DMSU over time, RTS treatments of DMUs and DMSUs are analyzed via dynamic version of Banker and Thrall (1992) model.
By using the efficiency results of MA-WDEA model, relationship between efficiency scores of DMSUs (operating and non-operating activities) and the market-specific(external) and bank-specific(internal) variables are exposed by dynamic Tobit regression analysis model.
Problem Definition and Data
Problems of this study can be classified into four category. First and the main problem is that there is no clear finding on the dynamic trends of efficiencies of operating and non -operating activities of Turkish banks simultaneously. Secondly, to find out whether DMUs' and DMSUs' efficiencies have relations or not in a dynamic manner. Thirdly, banks have no specific idea on both, operating and non -operating activities' efficiencies in terms of optimal RTS and how to be an efficient DMU by which experience; increasing returns to scale (IRS), constant returns to scale (CRS) or decreasing returns to scale (DRS). And finally, although indicators that are determining the performances of bank has been investigated in literature deeply, there are no clear indicators determining the performances of operating and non-operating activities of banks separately.
Data for MA-WDEA
This study consists of financial data for 11 largest Turkish commercial banks over the 2003-2013 periods (121 observations). The data obtained from the Banks Association of Turkey (BAT). These 11 banks can be divided into two groups as public and private. Banks were selected based on data availability for the years 2003-2013 on operating and non-operating activities for 45 banks. For the Tobit analysis, data are being obtained from BAT, Central Bank of the Republic of Turkey (CBRT) and Turkish Statistical Institute (TUIK).
Regarding the variable selection, the article by Berger and Humphrey (1997) is used. The inputs/outputs(also commons) can be seen in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Inputs and outputs used in model
Data for Dynamic Tobit Regression Analysis
Dependent variables used for Tobit analysis can be classified into three groups: These are efficiencies of;
 Total MA-WDEA  Operating activity  Non-operating activity Independent variables are also categorized into two categories: market -specific(external) and bank-specific(internal) factors. Bank-specific(internal) factors are determined as ;
 Bank size(total asset size)  Ratio of loans(Total loans to deposits)  Government ownership/Private(which is equal to 1 if government, 0 if private ownership is the case)  Profitability (Net profit/Total asset)
And the market-specific(external) factors are determined as;
 Economic growth rate,  Unemployment rate  Policy interest rate  Inflation rate
Total Conceptual Framework of Study
In order to jointly determine operating, non-operating and total MA-WDEA efficiency scores dynamically, the model (1)- (7) is applied. Then RTS treatments of DMUs and DMSUs are figured out. In final stage the dynamic Tobit regression analysis is implemented. The whole process is presented in figure 2 .
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RESULTS
The results obtained from three different processes are evaluated in this section.
MA-WDEA Results
The efficiency scores are obtained by application of MA -WDEA model for each window width (w) and solved in Lingo software. The models are non-linear and have 100 variables in total. In terms of state-owned (Vak, Zir and Hal) and private banks differences, state-owned banks' efficiencies are significantly higher than privates (figure 4). However, the trends are similar. In addition, the fluctuations on stateowned banks are less than privates.
Figure 5. Average α value of DMU in each term
In figure 5 , it is seen that operating activity has significant affect on total efficiency. (α score is the weight of operating activity's efficiency in total efficiency). The changes on μ1 variable (figure 7) which are the personnel expense allocation ratio for operating activity is towards to increase year by year. Great majority of personnel expense was used for operating activities.
Figure 7. Average μ1 values of DM U in each term
For total asset allocation ratio (μ2), banks allocated majority of assets for operating activity naturally (figure 8).
However, state-owned banks have used total asset on operating activity higher than private banks. Regarding common output (net profit) allocation ratio (β), net profits were generated via different policies in different years. So each bank had different profit policy in considered period. Operating efficiency scores are very similar to total efficiency scores of banks since the main activity of the banks are operating activity (average α scores of the banks are %86). In Global uncertainty period, all the banks' average operating efficiency ratios decreased.
MA-WDEA Alfa Scores by
Figure 12. Average operating efficiency of DM Us in each term
No difference observed between public or state-owned bank on operating activity efficiency (figure 13). However state-owned banks operating efficiencies are 7% higher than private banks. Spearman correlation coefficient between operating and non -operating activity efficiencies are %30 which is quite weak. This means that there is no relation between operating and non-operating activity efficiencies of banks.
RTS Treatment Results
In As a result of RTS treatment analysis, DMUs' and DMSUs' RTS treatments show distinctive differences in period basis. Since DMUs and DMSUs have generally different objectives, the internal dynamics and sub -activities of DMUs should also be considered.
Tobit Regression Results
Based on the classical regression models, a positive coefficient implies an efficiency increase whereas a negative coefficient means an association with an efficiency decline. The results of the regression are significant at 95% level or higher. Computations were conducted by EViews and R-square coefficients of regression models are obtained between 37% -43%. %.
As a result of dynamic Tobit regression analysis, determinants of total system's and sub -activities' success are significantly different except profitability variable (Table 3) . The Tobit results prove that the results of very weak correlation between operating and non -operating efficiencies in the period 2003-2013 since the variables that affecting operating and non -operating efficiencies are different. While market specific factors are affecting operating efficiency, bank-specific factors have higher impact on non-operating activities' efficiency.
CONCLUS ION
The systems will be more complicated and more integrated in near future by the rapid developments on technology and globalization. Systems are growing up and covering more activities. The performance measurement of these kind of systems requires to be considered sub-activities since these sub-activities have different objectives, priorities and even management approaches. Considering and measuring the performance of only whole system may prevent decision makers to see actual and basic problems.
In this study, in order to evaluate the treatments of DMUs/DMSUs timely basis, first the hybrid model, MA -WDEA, is presented. To demonstrate that, DMUs' and DMSUs' efficiencies are examined in Turkish Banking sector. Results first show that MA-WDEA is a suitable tool to measure efficiency trends for DMUs and DMSUs in terms of different sub-activities. MA-WDEA has power to solve black-box issue in a dynamic environment. The application results also demonstrate that there exist important differences between the banks with respect to their sub -activities' efficiencies. Management can decide which activity they must focus on in order to increase their profitability. Since
